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Lackner, M., Nurrish, S., and Kaplan, J. (1999). Neuron 24, this issue,1999; Nurrish et al., 1999). Mutations in a gene encoding
335±346.a DAG kinase, dgk-1, were isolated in three different
Mendel, J., Korswagen, H., Liu, K., Hadju-Cronin, Y., Simon, M.,genetic screens (Hadju-Cronin et al., 1999; Miller et al.,
Plasterk, R., and Sternberg, P. (1995). Science 267, 1652±1655.1999; Nurrish et al., 1999). DAG kinase phosphorylates
Miller, K., Nguyen, M., Crowell, J., Johnson, C., and Rand, J. (1996).DAG, converting it to phosphatidic acid (PA; see figure),
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 12593±12598.
thus reducing the abundance of DAG. Mutations in both
Miller, K., Emerson, M., and Rand, J. (1999). Neuron 24, this issue,
dgk-1 DAG kinase and goa-1 Goa cause hypersensitivity 323±333.
to aldicarb (Miller et al., 1999), indicating that GOA-1 Nurrish, S., SeÂ galat, L., and Kaplan, J. (1999). Neuron 24, 231±242.
and DGK-1 normally function to negatively regulate ACh Rand, J., and Nonet, M. (1997). In C. elegans II, D. Riddle, T. Blumen-
release. DGK-1 functions downstream of or in parallel thal, B. Meyer, and J. Priess, eds. (Plainview, NY; Cold Spring Harbor
to GOA-1, since mutations in dgk-1 DAG kinase sup- Press), pp. 611±643.
press the lethargic movement caused by constitutive SeÂ galat, L., Elkes, D., and Kaplan, J. (1995). Science 267, 1648±1651.
activation of goa-1 Goa (Hadju-Cronin et al., 1999; Nur-
rish et al., 1999). Nurrish et al. (1999) also demonstrated
that serotonin (5-HT) inhibits ACh release by motor neu-
rons and that this inhibition requires dgk-1 DAG kinase
and goa-1 Goa. Hadju-Cronin et al. (1999) discovered AMPA Receptor Attrition
an additional potential downstream component of the
in Long-Term Depressiongoa-1 Goa pathway, eat-16, which encodes an RGS pro-
tein that negatively regulates egl-30 Gqa. It is not yet
known whether goa-1 Goa affects DAG levels through
a parallel pathway or by directly or indirectly stimulating Few subjects have received as much attention in this
dgk-1 DAG kinase or eat-16 RGS. journal as the molecular mechanisms of use-dependent
Thus, two G protein pathways act antagonistically to synaptic plasticity. Long-term potentiation (LTP) has at-
regulate DAG levels in ventral cord motor neurons in C. tracted most of this attention, reflecting its probable role
elegans. Activation of the egl-30 Gqa pathway results in in spatial learning. However, long-term depression (LTD)
production of DAG through the activation of egl-8 PLCb. has proved at least as reluctant to reveal its secrets.
Activation of goa-1 Goa might reduce DAG levels by One especially striking observation that unites NMDA
stimulating eat-16 RGS, thus reducing egl-30 Gqa activ- receptor±dependent LTP and LTD is that both phenom-
ity, by stimulating dgk-1 DAG kinase, or by a parallel ena can be expressed by simultaneous changes in the
pathway. This model requires that all the above compo- size and the number of AMPA receptor±mediated
quanta detected postsynaptically (quantal amplitudenents act in the same cells, and indeed reporter con-
and quantal content, respectively) (Oliet et al., 1996).structs demonstrate expression of egl-30 Gqa, goa-1
The changes are, however, in opposite directions. AreGoa, egl-8 PLCb, dgk-1 DAG kinase, and eat-16 RGS in
LTP and LTD mirror images of one another, and do thethe ventral cord motor neurons (Mendel et al., 1995;
changes in quantal amplitude and quantal content haveSegalat et al., 1995; Hadju-Cronin et al., 1999; Lackner
different explanations at a molecular level?et al., 1999; Nurrish et al., 1999). However, each of these
The article by LuÈ thi et al. (1999 [this issue of Neuron])genes is also expressed in many other neurons, includ-
proposes a novel unified explanation for the decreasesing sensory and interneurons that may also play a role
in both quantal parameters seen in LTD, although manyin regulating movement. Moreover, egl-30 Gqa and goa-1
questions, including the implications for LTP, remainGoa affect many other behaviors such as feeding, egg
unanswered. The work follows from the recent discoverylaying, and mating. Determining the exact mechanism
that the GluR2 (GluRB) subunit of AMPA receptors inter-by which goa-1 Goa regulates egl-30 Gqa, identifying
acts with NSF (N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion pro-additional downstream components of both pathways,
tein) and SNAP (soluble NSF attachment protein), a pairand analyzing their effects on additional C. elegans be-
of proteins that play essential roles in membrane fusionhaviors should enhance our knowledge of G protein
cycles (Nishimune et al., 1998; Osten et al., 1998; Songnetworks and their regulation, and further test the hy-
et al., 1998). Interfering with the binding between NSFpothesis that a major role of Goa is to modulate signaling and GluR2 causes a progressive decrease in AMPA recep-by Gqa. tor±mediated excitatory postsynaptic currents (EPSCs)
(Nishimune et al., 1998; Song et al., 1998; Noel et al.,
1999), suggesting that NSF plays a constitutive role inJane Mendel
maintaining AMPA receptor function. This result is re-Division of Biology
produced by LuÈ thi and coworkers: injection of a peptideCalifornia Institute of Technology
that blocks the NSF±GluR2 interaction into individual
Pasadena, California 91125
hippocampal pyramidal neurons causes a gradual re-
duction in the size of stimulus-evoked EPSCs. The au-
thors then show that prolonged low-frequency afferentSelected Reading
stimulation (LFS), a manipulation that normally induces
LTD, is unable to depress the EPSCs further. That is, theBrundage, L., Avery. L., Katz, A., Kim, U.-J., Mendel, J., Sternberg,
P., and Simon, M. (1996). Neuron 16, 999±1099. peptide-induced depression of transmission occludes
conventional LTD. They also show, conversely, that fol-Hadju-Cronin, Y., Chen, W., Patikoglou, G., Koelle, M., and Stern-
berg, P. (1999). Genes Dev. 13, 1780±1793. lowing LTD induced by LFS delivered to a population of
afferent fibers, the peptide fails to depress transmission.Herman, R. (1993). Nature 364, 282±283.
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LuÈ thi et al. go on to show that, over a period of 10 no decrease in miniature EPSC amplitude, is unclear. If
these represent receptors that have no GluR2 subunits,min, the peptide-induced depression is accompanied
by a gradual decrease in the potency of synaptic signals then it might be possible to detect changes in rectifica-
tion, Ca21 permeability, and polyamine sensitivity follow-evoked by minimal stimulation of presynaptic afferents.
Potency refers to the average amplitude of the EPSCs ing LTD, because these properties depend on which
subunits are present.when failures of transmission are removed. Later in the
course of the depression, the failure rate begins to in- The mutual occlusion between LFS- and peptide-
induced synaptic depression and the similar changes increase steeply. LFS-induced LTD shows a similar pat-
tern: when LTD is modest in amplitude (akin to the early quantal parameters suggest (but do not prove) that the
two phenomena share mechanisms in common. Whatstages of peptide-induced depression), there is princi-
pally a decrease in potency, and when LTD is more might these mechanisms be? Because of NSF's known
roles in membrane fusion and retrieval, attention natu-pronounced (akin to the later stages), there is also a
large increase in failure rate. The authors interpret these rally focuses on vesicle trafficking. Furthermore, be-
cause the peptide is applied postsynaptically, and re-changes as reflecting a decrease in quantal amplitude
early in the course of the depression, and an additional ceptor clusters are affected (Noel et al., 1999), the
depression is presumably not mediated by a change indecrease in quantal content with more profound de-
pression. presynaptic transmitter exocytosis. One possibility is
that fusion of vesicles containing AMPA receptors withBefore accepting this conclusion, it is important to
bear in mind that potency is not the same as the quantal the postsynaptic membrane is somehow involved in
synaptic plasticity. This was suggested by the findingamplitude: if several quanta are released together on
some trials, the nonfailure EPSC will be larger than the that several other peptides, which block exocytosis, can
prevent the induction of LTP when they are injectedtrue mean quantal amplitude. LuÈ thi et al. cope with this
difficulty by assuming a Poisson model of transmitter postsynaptically (Lledo et al., 1998). However, GluR2
does not resemble known SNARE (SNAP receptor) pro-release, a robust description that goes back to Bernard
Katz's work at the neuromuscular junction. They argue teins that bind NSF and mediate exocytosis, so it is
unlikely that GluR2 itself is directly involved in membranethat, because potency decreases more than predicted
by the Poisson model, modest degrees of depression fusion or retrieval. Another possibility is that NSF acts
as a chaperone protein and uses ATP hydrolysis to drivecannot be explained entirely by a decrease in quantal
content. Therefore, there must be an early decrease the insertion of individual AMPA receptors into the post-
synaptic density via a conformational change involvingin quantal amplitude. With more profound degrees of
depression, however, a pure decrease in quantal ampli- GluR2 subunits. Whatever the mechanism, it may be
persistently downregulated by LFS, resulting in LTD.tude also cannot account for the data, and so there
must be an additional decrease in quantal content. This But does enhanced NSF±GluR2-mediated AMPA recep-
tor insertion occur in LTP, and is it necessary for theargument is indirect, and it will be important to test the
conclusions with alternative methods, for instance by development of synaptic transmission? In fact, animals
devoid of GluR2 have plentiful AMPA receptors at theirfollowing the response of a cluster of receptors to re-
peatedly applied glutamate to determine whether it synapses (Jia et al., 1996), and LTP is actually enhanced
in such animals (presumably because Ca21 influx viagradually decreases and then disappears.
The authors propose the following unifying explana- GluR2-devoid AMPA receptors supplements influx via
NMDA receptors), even though a potential mechanismtion for the sequential decreases in quantal amplitude
and quantal content: individual receptors are gradually to shuttle the receptors into the postsynaptic membrane
is absent. In wild-type animals, the increase in quantalremoved from synaptic clusters, because of a failure
of an NSF-dependent constitutive process that either amplitude seen in LTP appears to be mediated at least
in part by CaMKII-mediated phosphorylation of GluR1keeps them in position or resupplies them from a reserve
pool. When there are no more receptors, then the cluster at Ser-831 (Derkach et al., 1999). As for the increase
in quantal content, the underlying mechanism remainsdisappears. Inspection of the data, in fact, calls for a
refinement of this model, at the very least: there seems elusive. It may be necessary to look more closely at
GluR1, to see, for instance, if its interactions with otherto be a minimal number of receptors (z20), below which
a cluster disappears. anchoring proteins can be modified on a rapid time
scale. GluR1-deficient animals have impaired LTP, andThis model could potentially reconcile the findings with
two apparently contradictory reports on the effect of abnormal targeting of GluR2 to dendrites (Zamanillo et
al., 1999), but the ramifications of these observationsblocking the NSF±GluR2 interaction on spontaneous
miniature EPSCs. While Song et al. (1998) observed only are unclear. Two-photon imaging of GFP±GluR1 fusion
proteins suggests a redistribution within dendritic spinesa decrease in amplitude, Noel et al. (1999) saw only a
decrease in frequency (and also a decrease in the num- with LTP-inducing stimuli (Shi et al., 1999), but this oc-
curs on the same time scale as the growth of novelber of surface AMPA receptor clusters resolved with
immunohistochemical methods). LuÈ thi et al. suggest dendritic processes (Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999; Ma-
letic-Savatic et al., 1999). Alternatively, it may be neces-that the difference is explained by observing the same
process at two different stages: Song et al. (1998) might sary to keep an open mind about the possibility that
a presynaptic change accompanies the postsynaptichave caught the phenomenon at an early stage, when
only the average number of receptors per cluster was phosphorylation of GluR1.
LTD, as studied by LuÈ thi et al., is thus not simply areduced, while Noel et al. (1999) saw the end result,
once many clusters had disappeared completely. Why mirror image of LTP, although it remains to be deter-
mined whether LTD elicited following the induction ofsome clusters should remain even at the late stage, with
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LTP (ªdepotentiationº) is a separate entity. NSF±GluR2- and Shadlen (1999) record from two prefrontal areas
and find that neurons in only one of them fire more whenmediated AMPA receptor trafficking, however, plays an
the monkey expects three squirts of water to drink thanimportant role in maintaining synaptic strength and is a
when it expects one.potential target for LTD-inducing stimuli.
The experiment uses a clever and carefully balanced
design. The monkey fixates on a red dot in the centerDimitri M. Kullmann
of a computer screen. Then, the color changes to greenUniversity Department of Clinical Neurology
or white, signaling, respectively, that either one or threeInstitute of Neurology
squirts of water will be rewarded if the animal completesUniversity College London
the trial successfully. A red light briefly flashes some-Queen Square
where else on the computer screen, in the target loca-London WC1N 3BG
tion. The monkey waits for 2±4 s until the fixation lightUnited Kingdom
is extinguished; during this crucial delay period, only
the colored fixation-cum-reward signal is on the screen.
Selected Reading Then, finally, the monkey shifts its gaze, almost always
to the remembered location. In a variation on this proto-Derkach, V., Barria, A., and Soderling, T.R. (1999). Proc. Natl. Acad.
col, the sequence of reward and target cues is reversedSci. USA 96, 3269±3274.
on half of the trials.Engert, F., and Bonhoeffer, T. (1999). Nature 399, 66±70.
At the same time, the experimenters record actionJia, Z., Agopyan, N., Miu, P., Xiong, Z., Henderson, J., Gerlai, R.,
potentials from what they believe is a single neuron inTaverna, F.A., Velumian, A., MacDonald, J., Carlen, P., et al. (1996).
Neuron 17, 945±956. either area 46 or the frontal eye field (FEF) that responds
selectively to a light in a limited region of the screen (aLledo, P.M., Zhang, X., SuÈ dhof, T.C., Malenka, R.C., and Nicoll, R.A.
(1998). Science 279, 399±403. receptive field) during the delay period. In fact, the target
LuÈ thi, A., Chittajallu, R., Duprat, F., Palmer, M.J., Benke, T.A., Kidd, location has been chosen to lie in this receptive field or
F.L., Henley, J.M., Isaac, J.T.R., and Collingridge, G.L. (1999). Neuron diametrically opposite with equal likelihood. Is the firing
24, this issue, 389±399. rate of the neuron modulated by whether the animal
Maletic-Savatic, M., Malinow, R., and Svoboda, K. (1999). Science expects a small or large reward? Leon and Shadlen find
283, 1923±1927. that in area 46 a substantial fraction of the neurons
Nishimune, A., Isaac, J.T., Molnar, E., Noel, J., Nash, S.R., Tagaya, have firing rates during the delay that are significantly
M., Collingridge, G.L., Nakanishi, S., and Henley, J.M. (1998). Neuron modulated by expected reward. Almost all of these fire
21, 87±97.
more when the animal is expecting the large reward.
Noel, J., Ralph, G.S., Pickard, L., Williams, J., Molnar, E., Uney, J.B.,
What is more, the mean over the population of all re-Collingridge, G.L., and Henley, J.M. (1999). Neuron 23, 365±376.
corded cells from this region is also biased toward
Oliet, S.H., Malenka, R.C., and Nicoll, R.A. (1996). Science 271, 1294±
higher rates with the large reward. In the FEF, the firing1297.
of some neurons is significantly modulated by expectedOsten, P., Srivastava, S., Inman, G.J., Vilim, F.S., Khatri, L., Lee,
reward, but half of these neurons fire more when theL.M., States, B.A., Einheber, S., Milner, T.A., Hanson, P.I., and Ziff,
animal is cued for the smaller reward than for the largerE.B. (1998). Neuron 21, 99±110.
reward. Furthermore, there is no bias over the entireShi, S.H., Hayashi, Y., Petralia, R.S., Zaman, S.H., Wenthold, R.J.,
Svoboda, K., and Malinow, R. (1999). Science 284, 1811±1816. population of recorded cells from this region.
Does expected reward alone drive these neurons? AsSong, I., Kamboj, S., Xia, J., Dong, H., Liao, D., and Huganir, R.L.
(1998). Neuron 21, 393±400. mentioned above, on half of the trials the reward cue
precedes the target location cue. Although Leon andZamanillo, D., Sprengel, R., Hvalby, O., Jensen, V., Burnashev, N.,
Rozov, A., Kaiser, K.M., Koster, H.J., Borchardt, T., Worley, P., et Shadlen find examples of neurons with a variety of re-
al. (1999). Science 284, 1805±1811. sponses, in general it appears that the larger reward
does not cause area 46 neurons to fire more than smaller
reward in the interim following the reward cue but pre-
ceding the target cue. Also, if the target is outside of
the receptive field, as it is on half of the trials, the firing
rate of some neurons is significantly modulated by ex-Greater Expectations
pected reward, but there is no bias toward higher rates
with larger reward. These two results imply that ex-
pected reward alone is not driving these neurons but is
How do reward circuits work? That is, how does reward modulating the well-documented firing during the delay
affect the firing of neurons in the primate brain and in following a target cue in the receptive field. Furthermore,
what regions? And can this be traced both upstream to these control experiments and the absence of a robust
causes in the neuronal inputs and downstream to effects effect in the FEF suggest that the bias toward more
in the behavior? Many neurons in dorsolateral prefrontal firing with greater expected reward in area 46 is not due
cortex fire with no direct stimulus while the monkey is to increased general arousal.
waiting for a signal to move its eyes to a remembered The experimental design has several attractive fea-
location (Miller, 1999). This is thought to be a physiologi- tures. The large or small reward is cued by a color
cal basis for working memory or movement preparation. change. The stimuli are otherwise identical as is the task
Watanabe (1990, 1996) has reported that the firing rate difficulty. The behavioral differences for large and small
during this delay can be increased by expected reward. reward are not great and are analyzed. The quantity,
not the quality, of reward is varied; this offers greaterIn the experiments reported in this issue of Neuron, Leon
